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Seal of approval

right It was important to have an
island that worked for the children
doing homework and adults
gathering to socialise. Worktop, PM
Granite; wine storage unit, Caple;
barstools, Holloways of Ludlow.
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The FACTS
Before Amber and Dave bought this Victorian property
in Fulham, they assured its previous owner they’d look
after the place and make it their perfect family home
Words: Georgina Townshend Photography: Rachael Smith Styling: Ciara Elliott
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A 3m rear extension opened up
the back of the property to create
a large kitchen-living-diner.
Kitchen design, Sola Kitchens.

Who? Amber and Dave
Sharman with their children
Xanthe, 10, Sebastian,
seven, and Beatrix, six.
What? Full refurbishment of
a Victorian semi-detached
property, including a rear
extension and new kitchen
Where? Bishops Park,
Fulham, west London
Cost? £60,000 for kitchen
Time? Four months
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“I knew I wanted pink accents and to achieve a
warm, modern look, so decided on the herringbone
splashback. This was far easier said than done; some
parts of it had to be redone four times until the pattern
was right. But I think the hard work was worth it –
it really warms the dark blue and looks gorgeous
with the sun on it,” says Amber. Tiles, Topps Tiles.

Design
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In an open-plan space,
use furniture cleverly
to create zones for
different uses. Large
pieces such as a dining
table and corner sofa
are great for this
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efore they could finalise the purchase of their Victorian semidetached home, Amber and Dave Sharman had to be fully
sussed out by the property’s former owner. “It was lovingly
cared for by a recent widower and before his wife died, she
instructed him to leave it to a nice family with children
who could grow up there. When we showed our interest,
he wanted to interview us, so we joined him for tea – very British. He
obviously approved of us, because he agreed to sell,” Amber chuckles.
“There was something special about the house and we loved it as soon as
we saw it. It had some period features but, more than that, a very nice feel.”
Although it was instantly welcoming, there was plenty to do. “There were
faded pink carpets throughout, lots of oak detailing, marbled bathrooms,
and a side conservatory with a strange two-way fireplace linking it to the back
reception room,” Amber remembers. Like the majority of Victorian homes,
it also featured a very small galley kitchen. Amber and Dave’s plan included
an internal refurbishment to add ensuites to two bedrooms, knocking out
the rear of the house to extend by 3m, and installing a pre-fabricated pod –
which extended an existing loft conversion – to the top level.
For the kitchen, Amber approached designer Pia Rosling at Sola Kitchens.
“She actually saved us,” she laughs. “I had been to see the showroom early in
the project as it is around the corner from where we live. They provided a design
and quote but our architects had also recommended a joiner, so we went with
them. As the work progressed and we strayed from the architect’s original plans,
we realised the joiner could not achieve what we wanted. They had done some
drawings and it was getting late in the project, so changing direction was going
to cause some pain – but we knew we had to do it, so I went back to Pia with my
tail between my legs. We moved very quickly and got the units ordered. I’m not
sure what would have happened if we hadn’t done this.”
The brief was for an open scheme that would be the hub of the home, with
a large island for adults to socialise and children to do homework. “Dave and
I decided to not have anything on the island, especially a sink as we imagined
dirty dishes piling up around it. We wanted a Belfast design elsewhere. Plus,
we specified plenty of fridge space and a range cooker, as we wanted to achieve a
warm, English style with a modern Scandinavian twist,” says Amber.
While the extension’s high ceilings allowed for tall units, Amber decided
to create two doors into the kitchen – one from the hall, the other from the
reception – which, together with the room’s size, dictated where the fridge,
larder, and appliance run could be. “We contemplated having units on the far
wall, but didn’t really need this. I wanted the cooking zone to benefit from all
the light, which is why it sits under the skylights. It doesn’t feel dark at all,
despite the wall units above the sink and range. Dave and I were worried about
lacking work surface along this run, but there is ample for what we need.
The island has excellent drawer storage and enough room for a wine cabinet.
It was also important to us that the barstools were not arranged like a bus stop;
having them around a corner makes eating feel more social, plus one of us can
oversee three sets of homework at once.” The couple also decided on a hidden
pantry behind the kitchen. “This was Dave’s redrawing of the architect’s plans,
which is one of his favourite hobbies,” Amber laughs. “Luckily, we had a flexible
builder who was prepared to accommodate our continuing changes.” The living
area features a large corner sofa and television area, plus enjoys daylight from
the sliding doors at the rear – great for relaxing after a large meal.
Amber’s Shaker-style kitchen has modern influences and accents of bright
colour, from the pink herringbone splashback to the yellow pedants above
the island. “We have a blue-black theme – it started with the garden fence panels
and continued indoors. We thought the room’s size, ceiling height, and ample
light allows for a bold kitchen and I think the gamble paid off. The whole house,
we hope, boasts its Victorian history but with flecks of modern design. Buying
this house and doing this project completely changed our lives: it’s so spacious
and, as it’s south facing, is a really warm space, despite grey tiling. Sitting at
the island is our favourite thing – it must be the most used part of the house.”
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“The dining table, which is
visible as you walk in through
the front of the house, sets
the tone that this is a relaxed
space,” says Amber. dining
table, Holloways of Ludlow;
dining chairs, Muuto.

Find KBB magazine
on Facebook to join
in with daily design
discussions

The PlANS

KiTChen-dineR

After knocking down the rear of
the property and extending by
3m, Amber and Dave replaced
a small galley kitchen with a large
open-plan kitchen-living-diner.
1 entrances Two doorways dictated
the layout of the cabinetry.
2 hub Amber wanted the island to
have seating that went around the
corner rather than being placed
in a row, ideal for socialising.

2
1

SOURCEBOOK
“We spent some time ensuring
the space on either side of the
range and sink was sufﬁcient.
I was worried it would look
strange having a hob and sink
on the same run, but I think
breaking up the blue with two
white features like this works,” says
Amber. Range cooker, Mercury;
sink, Villeroy & Boch; tap, Blanco;
boiling-water tap, Quooker.
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The couple wanted an
open space that worked
well for entertaining and
family life. sofa, Sofa.com

Kitchen design Sola
Kitchens 020 3405 6799
solakitchens.com
Worktop PM Granite 020
8133 7337 pmgranite.co.uk
sink Villeroy & Boch 020 8875
6006 villeroy-boch.com
Wine fridge Caple 0117 938
1900 caple.co.uk
Taps Blanco 01923 635200

blanco.co.uk; Quooker 0345
833 3555 quooker.co.uk
Fridge-freezer
Fisher & Paykel 0800 088
6605 ﬁsherpaykel.com
Range cooker
Mercury 0800 804 6261
mercuryappliances.co.uk
For full stockist information,
see page 156
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1 Broste Copenhagen wind footstool in Insignia Blue, £449, Cuckooland.
cuckooland.com 2 Village rose gold wall tiles, £29.99, Tile mountain.
tilemountain.co.uk 3 odessa cup full handle in brushed copper finish,
price on request, Häfele. hafele.co.uk 4 Titan Size 3 pendant in yellow with
etched glass, £455, original BTC. originalbtc.com 5 Porto mid-century
corner sofa in light grey soft wool with walnut legs and brass cap, £2049, Swoon.
swooneditions.com 6 Tom Dixon tank copper water glass set, £175, Amara.
amara.com 7 Heather barstool with backrest in Blossom Pink upholstered
velvet with copper legs, £119, Cult Furniture. cultfurniture.com 8 Gemini
Tiles Cliveden grey tile, £39.99 per sq m, CTD. ctdiles.co.uk 9 elise 110
range dual fuel cooker in Cream, £2999, Rangemaster. rangemaster.co.uk
10 Cluster tassel cushion, £14, Next. next.co.uk KBB
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“The pocket doors on the appliance
cupboard were a treat – expensive but
really worth it to allow easy access to
the coffee machine in the morning. It
can then be closed when you want
the kitchen to look neat and tidy,” says
Amber. Fridge-freezer, Fisher & Paykel.
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